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I
In the period of the Jahiliyya, recitation of verses containing satirical
abuse of rival tribes was often accompanied by singing songs and beating
tambourins. Such performances apparently continued in Islamic times,
though the content and character of the songs changed in conformity
with the new circumstances.
A tradition concerning recitation of poetry and singing in 'A'isha's
home in the presence of the Prophet became a subject of lively debate as
to the permissibility of listening to such recitation and singing. Another
tradition describing a meeting of the Prophet with a group of young
Abyssinians who performed dances and plays in the presence of 'A'isha
aroused a controversy concerning the presence of women at such performances and about the permissibility of singing, dancing and playing
with javelins on the occasion of religious festivities.
A report recorded by 'Abd al-Razzaq (d. 211 AH) in his Mu~annaf1
on the authority of Anas b. Malik says that the Abyssinians played
with their javelins out of joy on the arrival of the Prophet in Medina.
Another report has the event taking place in the court2 of the Prophet.
The Prophet stood at the door of 'A'isha's chamber, covered her with his
garment and allowed her to watch the Abyssinians' play in the mosque.3
A third tradition recorded by 'Abd al-Razzaq4 shows 'Vmar assaulting
the Abyssinians who played in the mosque of the Prophet: he pelted
them with pebbles, but the Prophet asked him to leave them alone.
1 'Abd
al-Razzaq,
Mu§annaJ,
Ijabfbu
l-Ral].man al-A'~amf,
ed. (Beirut,
1392/1972), X, p. 466, no. 19723.
2 "Court" is a translation of the Arabic dar. Dar often denotes a compound building, sometimes of considerable dimensions, containing in somt: cases stores, workshops, storage spaces and even markets. See my "Some reports concerning Mecca,"
JESHO 15 (1972): 85-86 ; Ibn Ijajar, al-I§aba, V, p. 744 supra; Suhaylf, al-Raurf,
al-unuJ, 'Abd al-Ral].man al-Wakfl, ed. (Cairo, 1970), VI, pp. 333-334
3 'Abd al-Razzaq, al-Mu§annaJ,
X, p. 465, no. 19721.
4 Ibidem, X, p. 466, no. 19724.
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An examination of the various versions of these traditions may elucidate the circumstances in which they originated and may help to gain
insight into the development of the ideas concerning play and entertainment in early Muslim society.
Ibn Khurdadhbih
(d. 300 AH) records a report on the authority of
<.A>isha:5 Abu Bakr entered <A'isha's room and met there two An~arl girls
(jiiriyatiini), who chanted songs which the An~ar used to sing during the
war of Bu'ath. Abu Bakr asked: "A flute of Satan in the house of the
Prophet, and that on the day of a feast?" The Prophet then said: "0
Abu Bakr, every people has its feast and this is our feast."6
Another tradition, related on the authority of <A'isha, says: The
Prophet passed by a people playing the dankala. He then said: "Take it
(i.e. practice it, act vigorously, continue to act,-k), 0 Sons of Arfida, so
that Jews and Christians may know that there is latitude (fusl],atun) in
our faith." They then played and exclaimed : "Abu l-Qasim the good,
Abu I-Qasim the good." Then 'Umar came in and the players dispersed.
A different version containing various details about the play of the
Abyssinians, the Prophet's reaction and <A'isha's behaviour is given by
al-Humaydi (d. 219 H).7 cA'isha reports how she hid behind the Prophet
while watching the Abyssinians playing with their javelins. She watched
them until she decided to withdraw. The Prophet remarked that there
is none among them whose cloth is not caught by a satan saying "look."
When 'Umar came in, the satans dispersed.f <A'isha remarks: "I cannot
recall from their speech anything except the words: Abu l-Qasim is good,
Abu l-Qasim is good."
A late transmitter
of hadith, Ibn Hamza al-Husayni (d. 1120 AH),
relates the following version:" "0 sons of Arfida, take (scil. to it, take upk) so that the Jews and the Christians may know that there is latitude
in our faith," said the Prophet.!" The background of this tradition, says
5 Ibn Khurdadhbeh,
Mukhtar min kitabi I-Iahwi um-l-rnoliihi , Ignatius 'Abduh
Khaltfa, ed. (1969), p. 13.
6 See this
tradition:
al-BaghawI,
ai-Anwar if sh amii'il, I-nabiyyi l-mukhiiir,
Muhammad al-Ya'qubr, ed. (Beirut, 1409/1989), I, p. 276, no. 350; Abu Bakr b.
Kamil al-Khaflaf, Salwatu I-aryzan, Tariq al-Tan~awI, ed. (Cairo, 1991); Abu Nu'aym
al-Isfahani, Majli& min amalf abf nu'aymi I-i~fahanl, Sa'td b. 'Umar b. GhazI, ed.
[Tanta, 1410/1989), pp. 58-£1, no. 111; Ibrahim b.'AII al-Fayruzabadf al-Shirazr,
al-Muhadhdhab if fiqhi I-shafi'r, (repr. Beirut 1379/1959), II, p. 327. See the copious
references of the editors in the above sources.
7 Al-Humaydi,
al-Musnad, Habtbu l-Rahrnan al-A'zamt, ed. (Beirut - Cairo, 1381),
I, pp. 123-124,no. 254.
8 See the editor's references in al- Tirmidht IV, p. 317.
9 Ibn Harnza al-Husayal,
AI-Bayan wa-I-ta'rfj if asbabi wuriidi I-ryadlthi l-shorij ,
(Beirut, 1400/1980), II, pp. 297-298, no. 982.
10This tradition, says al-l;IusaynI, is recorded by Abu Nu'aym (i.e., al-Isfahant-k]
and al-DaylamI (i.e., ShIrawayhi b. Shahridar b. ShIrawayhi al-DaylamI, the author
of Firdausu l-akhbiir bi-ma'thiiri l-khiiob al-mukharraj 'ala kitabi I-shihab) on the
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al-Husayni, is that the Prophet passed by a group who practiced darkala
(not dankala) in Medina. 'A'isha watched them from "between the ears"
(i.e., from behind his head -k) of the Prophet and heard him encouraging
them to continue their play. They chanted: "Abu l-Qasim the good, Abu
I-Qasim the good." When they saw 'Umar, they dispersed.l '
Abu 'Ubayd records the tradition khudhii yii bani arfida in his Gharib
al-hadith, He observes that the purpose of the tradition is to stress the
permissibility of watching entertainment (wa-lladhZ yuriidu min hiidhii
l-hadiihi al-rukhsaiu fi l-nazari ilii l-lahwi).
It is not meant to permit forbidden entertainment in which flutes and lutes (al-maziihir wal-maziimzr) would be played. It referred merely to a play of a foreign
people (innamii hiidhihi lu'baiun li-l-'ajam) .12
Orthodox circles seem to have considered this tradition as sound;
Nasir al-Din al-Albani marks the tradition" khudhii yii bani arfida ... "
as ~alj,zlj,. 13
A short report in Lisiin al-'Arab, s.v. zfn, furnishes us with some details about the origin of this utterance. 'A'isha reports that a delegation
(waJd) from Abyssinia came to the Prophet and they performed a play
and a dance (fa-ja'alii yazJiniina wa-yal'abiina).
authority of al-Sha'br, who traced it back to 'A'isha. Abu 'Ubayda (sic!), continues
al-Husaynr, in his Gharib and al-Khara'itf
in his ['tiliil al-quliib record it as well
on the authority of al-Sha'bi.
Al-Suyutr recorded it in his al-Jiims' al-~aghi:r. This
tradition is indeed recorded in Suyiitr's Jamiu l-jawiimi'
(Cairo, 1978), I, p. 507,
1. 4 from bottom and the sources given in the al-Bayiin wa-l-ta'rfj.
And see alSuyutl, Jami u l-jawiimi',
Majma' al-buhiith al-islamiyya, ed. (Cairo, 1390/1970),
IX, pp. 1646-1647, nos. 13555-13556, in which two versions of the utterance of the
Prophet are recorded: khudhii yii banf arfidata ~attii ya'lama l-yahiidu wa-l-na~iirii
anna jI dfninii lus~atan and khudhii li-ya'lama
yahiidu anna If dfninii jushaior: waannf bu'ithtu bi-l-~anffiyyati
l-s amh ati; and see the references and comments provided
by the editors.
11 Darkala
is explained by the editor as a kind of play with javelins; it was in fact
a special kind of dance. This version is recorded in Suyutr's Jami u I-jawiimi', II,
p. 738, quoted from al-DaylamI's Firdaus and traced back to 'A'isha.
As to the lexical explanation of darqala: Lisiin al-'Arab s.v. d r q I quotes an
opinion that darqala has to be rendered by "he danced." Lisiin al-'Arab , S.v. d r
k I: al-dirakla is rendered by a play of boys (~ibyiin); it is a play of foreign people,
and an Arabicised word. Ibn Durayd assumed that it is an Abyssinian word adopted
in Arabic (mu'arrab).
Following is the tradition of Abu 'Ubayd about the meeting
of the Prophet with the group practicing the dirakla. He passed by them and said:
"Exert yourselves, 0 sons of Arfida (jiddii yii bani arfida), so that Jews and Christians
may know that there is latitude (Jus~atun) in our faith."
This version of the tradition is given as well by Ibn Hajar al- 'AsqalanI in his alMatolib» l-'iiliya bi-zawii'idi I-masiinfdi l-thamaniya, III, p. 30, no. 2793; and see the
comments of the editor. Cf. al-ZamakhsharI, al-Fii'sq, 'All Muhammad al-Bijawf and
Muhammad Abu I-Fa91 Ibrahfrn, eds. (Cairo, 1971), I, p. 421.
12 Abu 'Ubayd,
Ghanou
l-~adfth,
Muhammad
'A~Imu I-DIn, ed. (Hyderabad,
1384/1965), II, pp. 219 ult.- 221 sup.
13 Nasir al-Dm al-Albani,
$aM~ ai-jam;' al-~aghi:r, (Beirut, 1406/1986), I, p. 613,
no. 3219.
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'Ala' al-Din 'Al! b. Balaban al-Farisi (d.739 H) has a more comprehensive report.l" the tradition recorded on the authority of Anas b.
Malik refers to the story recorded in Lisiin al-'Amb, s.v. zfn. This tradition contains, however, some details missing in the report of the Lisiin:
the Abyssinians who danced in the presence of the Prophet spoke in
a language which he did not understand.
He asked them what they
said, and they explained that they had said: "Muhammad is a righteous
servant (of God)."15
Ibn Balaban also has a report on the event in 'A.'isha's room and
the clash with her father.l" This version is transmitted by 'Urwa b. alZubayr on the authority of 'A.'isha. Abu Bakr entered 'A'isha's room on
a day during the Mina festivities and met there two young girls who were
chanting some songs; the Prophet was present in the room, wrapped in
his cloak (musajjan bi-thaubihi). Abu Bakr rebuked the two girls, but
the Prophet removed the cloak from his head and asked Abu Bakr to
leave them alone, as it was a festive occasion.
This report contains a passage from another tradition: 'A.'isha states
that the Prophet covered her with his cloak while she watched the
Abyssinians playing. "You should appreciate the perseverance of a young
Arab girl (fa-qdirii qadra l-jiiriyati l-'ambiyyati
l-hadiihati l-sinni),"
'A'isha ends her report. According to another version, transmitted by
Abu Hurayra, 'Urnar entered a room in which the Abyssinians were
playing with their javelins and started to pelt them with pebbles. The
Prophet forbade him to rebuke them.!"
Ibn Balaban records another noteworthy tradition.
This report,
transmitted on the authority of 'Urwa and traced back to 'A'isha, is
in fact a blend of two stories. The one is of the two singing girls and
the other is the story of the delegation of the Abyssinians playing in the
mosque of the Prophet in his presence. This combined tradition contains
some additional details which may be of importance for the evaluation of
the opinions of the early Muslim scholars concerning the ideas of play and
dance in the mosque and the permissibility of attending performances of
singing girls.
Another passage includes the tradition of Abu Hurayra, reporting
that 'Umar entered the mosque while the Abyssinians were playing and
rebuked them. The Prophet silenced him arguing that they were the
descendants of Rifda.18
14 'Ala' al-Dm 'All b. Balaban al-Farist, Al-Il}san
bi-t arubi ~al},l}i bni I}ibban, (Ibn
Hibban died in 354 AH), Kamal Yusuf al-Hut , ed. (Beirut, 1407/1987), VII, p. 545,
no. 5840.
15 muhammadun
'abdun salihun.
16 Ibn'Balaban, al-Il}san,' VIi, p. 544, no. 5838.
17 Ibn Balaban, al-Ihsiin; VII, p. 544, no. 5837.
18 This remark seems to imply that this tribal group was known for their inclination
to engage in dancing and singing.
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In a report recorded in Lisiin al-tArab, s.v. rJd, the Banu Arfida mentioned in the tradition are said to have been a group (jins) of Abyssinians
who practiced dancing. The Prophet addressed them encouragingly and
said: diinakum ya bani arfida. Ibn al-Athir assumed that this was their
nickname. Some say that it was the name of their ancestor, Arfida or
Arfada.l"
The utterances of the Prophet regarding dancing are explained by alMunawi with reference to his struggle against the Jews and the Christians.2o In his commentary, al-Munawi explains the utterance of the
Prophet by juxtaposing the latitude of permitted actions and liberty of
recreation in the faith of Islam with the limitations which the Jews and
Christians imposed upon themselves by being too strict in the performance of their religious duties (yushaddidiina).
The utterance was made
on the day of a festival of the Abyssinians, when the Prophet saw them
dancing and playing with their javelins. This utterance indicates that
it is permissible to watch a play, provided that there are no flutes nor
bow-string instruments.
Some Sufi groups argued that this story bears evidence that dancing
and listening to music is permitted in Islam. Ibn Hajar al-CAsqalanl
quoted the opinion of scholars who refuted this assumption, saying that
the play of the Abyssinians with their javelins was merely a war-exercise.
A tradition recorded by al-Munawi maintains that the Prophet did
not encourage a foreign dancing group; he encouraged a group of his
own people to take part in performances and in recreation. "Enjoy entertainment and play," he said, "as I do not like to see rigidity in your
faith" (Ulhii uxi-Fobii, [a-inni akrahu an yura fi dinikum ghil~a).21 It is
indeed a rare tradition in which the Prophet urged his people to enjoy
amusement and entertainment.
II
Later sources continue to record the two traditions, analysing them,
commenting on them and discusssing some additional aspects of their
contents. Al- 'Ayni records the story of the dancing Abyssinians/? under
the following headline: "Women looking at the Abyssinians and others
without suspicion." In his explanation al-CAynl remarks that a woman
is permitted to look at a stranger (al-ajnabi), as long as he does not look
19 Ibn al-Athir, al-Nihaya
1f gharlbi I-~adfthi wa-I-athar, al- Tanai:tI and al-Zawi,
eds. Note the different readings of the noun: dirakla, dirkila, dirkala and diriqla. It
is a play of boys, or a kind of a dance. This is mentioned in a tradition saying that
Abyssinian youngsters (fityatun),'came
to the Prophet and danced (yudarqiiuna).
20 Al-Munawi,
Fay<Ju l-qadtr, 'shar~u i-jami'i
i-~aghfr, (Beirut, 1391/1972), III,
p. 435, no. 3896.
21 Al-Munawl, Fay<J al-qadir,
II, p. 161, no. 1582.
22 Al-'AynI,
'Umdat
al-qar!, shar~ ~a~f~i I-bukharf,
1348, [repr. Beirut),
XX,
pp. 216-217.
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at her. The word "Abyssinians" is mentioned here, though the rule may
be applied to other cases as well. AI-'Aynl says that the case of Ibn
Umm Maktiim was different: the Prophet ordered Umm Salama and
Maymiina to veil their faces when the blind Ibn Umm Maktum entered
the room. When the two women tried to object, saying that he was
blind, the Prophet replied: "But you are not blind."
AI-'Aynl gives other reasons for the permission granted 'A'isha to
watch the play of the Abyssinians. 'A'isha, says al-'Aynl, was then a
young girl (kiinat ~aghlratan), and there was nothing improper in her
watching them. Further it may be argued that what was not permitted
at other times, was permitted during festivities (innahu rukhkhi~a fi ia'yiid). It may also be assumed that the Prophet's wives were granted
special and exclusive permission to watch because of their respectability.
Perhaps, continues al-'Aynl, the ~adzth about Ibn Umm Maktum abrogated the concession granted 'A'isha. Another reason for letting 'A'isha
watch the Abyssinians was that they were young boys who had not yet
reached maturity.
And finally: the difference between the Prophet's
decisions in these two cases is probably based on the surmise that the
blind man (i.e. Ibn Umm Maktum-k) might have inadvertently uncovered some part of his body.
The case of Ibn Umm Maktiim and the Prophet's order bidding the
women to cover their faces may explain the prescription that women are
permitted to attend services in the mosques, but have to veil their faces.
Some transmitters of ~adzth opposed the assumption that 'A'isha was
a young woman and had not yet reached maturity at the time, arguing
that the delegation of the Abyssinians came to the Prophet in 7 AH
when 'A'isha was sixteen years old.
The tradition concerning the story of the two singing girls in 'A'isha's
room and the story of the dancing group of the Abyssinians who performed their play in the presence of the Prophet and 'A'isha are also
recorded by al 'Ayni in another volume of his' Umda.23
The copious variants of the text provided by al- 'Ayni, the comments
of different scholars recorded by him, the abundant explanations of the
words and expressions - all stress the importance of the traditions and
reflect the various opinions and attitudes towards their content. In many
cases the explanations disclose the scholars' tendencies and ideological
VIews.
The heading of the tradition as recorded by al-Bukhari: biibu l-hiriibi
wa-i-daraq yauma i-'zd, gives al 'Ayni the opportunity to observe that
the title itself indicates that the festival (yaumu i-'zd), is a day of joy
and pleasure. On this day the believers will be granted forgiveness for
their sins, an absolution they would not have been granted on any other
23 Al-'AynI,

'Umda,

VI, pp. 267 inf.-272.
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day. AI-CAynIrightly observes that the heading of the tradition does not
correspond exactly to the content of the hadith; it refers merely to two
words included in the tradition: javelins and leather shields (al-lJ,irab
wa-l-daraq). He further quotes the opinion of Ibn BaWn (d. 449 AH)
that there is no indication in the hadiih. that the Prophet. went out with
the warriors bearing javelins and leather shields on the festive day, nor
did he order his Companions to be ready to take up arms. Thus the title
of the tradition is only partly connected with its content.
The tradition of al-Bukhari recorded by al-IAym is indeed a composite one. It includes the story of the singing girls rebuked by Abu
Bakr and the story of the Abyssinians armoured with their javelins and
leather shields, encouraged in their play by the Prophet.
AI-CAynI's remarks concerning the different versions of the tradition
are also important.
The tradition transmitted by al-Zuhri on the authority of 'Urwa says that the two girls sang in the room of cA'isha on
the Days of Mina.24 The tradition recorded by al-Tabarani on the authority of Umm Salama says that one of the singing girls belonged (scil.
as a servant-k) to Hassan b. Thabit. Ibn Abl l-Dunya records in his
Kitiibu l-Czdayni the tradition transmitted by Fulayh 25 on the authority
of Hisham b.Tlrwa, according to which the singing girls were Hamama
and her friend. AI-CAynl remarks that he could not find the name of
Harnama in the collections containing the lists of the Companions of the
Prophet.
Some of the versions have an additional word: bi-duffayn; they performed the singing accompanied with the beating of tambourins. Others
read have bi-mii taqiidhajat: they sang verses in which the fighting parties reviled each other on the Day of Bu'ath. It is plausible that this was
the reason for Abu Bakr's rebuke, since such verses, often mentioned in
the battles and clashes of the Jahiliyya, may have had an inflammatory
effect, causing clashes between hostile Muslims factions.
Verses of such kind were recited before or during the battle in order
to incite the warriors' hatred against the tribal enemy. The recitation, or
the singing performance, was performed by a singing girl or a songstress
(mughanniya).
It is therefore of some importance that one of t.he versions quoted by al- 'Ayni makes the following reservation: "and they were
not professional songstresses" (wa-laysatii bi-mughanniyatayn).
This
reservation is rightly interpreted by al- 'Ayni: "their song did not stir
the souls towards improprieties" (lam yakun bi-l-ghinii'i lladhZ yahZju 1nufiisa ilii umiirin Iii talzqu). This is of course an attempt to clear cA'isha
24 The days of Muslim festivities during the ~ajj; and see this version in Ibn Hazm's
Rasii'il, Ihsan 'Abbas, ed. (Beirut, 1401/1980), I, p. 436-in the Risiila jf l-ghinii' 1mulhi, a mubii~un huwa am ma~:;iir.
25 See on him: Ibn Hajar al-f Asqalanf , Tah dhibu l-t alulhib, (Hyderabad,
1326), VIII,
p. 303, no. 551.
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from any suspicion of using singing girls to arouse dissension and strife.
According to Ibn Hazrn, the expression uia-lausatii. bi-mughanniyatayni
indicates that the two girls were not skilled songstresses (laysata bimu~sinatayni). 26
A peculiar tradition relates that the Prophet entered the room of
al-Rubayyi' bint Mu'awwadh of the Bami Najjar on the day of her marriage, sat down on her bed and listened to the girls who sang the songs
bewailing the death of their relatives on the Day of Badr, accompanying
the songs by beating tambourins. When one of the girls (juwayriyyiit),
started to sing verses in praise of the Prophet, he stopped her and ordered her to continue singing songs of mourning. It is evident that the
aim of this tradition is to emphasize that the Prophet gave his permission
to sing verses lamenting the heroic relatives who were killed in battles
for the cause of Islam, preferring these to songs praising the Prophet.P"
It is indeed surprising to find a tradition about a singing girl who
played in the Prophet's home, accompanying herself with a tambourin.
The Prophet allowed Abu Bakr to enter the room, then allowed 'Umar
to enter; but when 'Uthman asked permission to enter, the girl stopped
playing and the Prophet remarked: "'Uthman is a chaste person" (inna
'uthmiina rajulun ~ayyiyun).28 As to the tradition of the Abyssinians
playing in the Prophet's court, there are contradictory versions whether
'A'isha asked to attend their performance or whether it was the Prophet
who proposed that she watch their play.
The formulations of the position in which 'A'isha and the Prophet
watched the play of the Abyssinians are noteworthy:
"his mouth at
my mouth" (fiihu ila Jiyya), or "my cheek on his cheek" (khaddz 'alii
khaddihi), "and I put my head on his shoulder" (fa-waeJa'tu ra'sz 'alii
mankibayhi), "and I looked from between his ears and his shoulder"
(an~uru bayna udhunayhi wa-' iitiqihi). Sometimes the situation is described in more general terms: "and he veiled me with his garment"
(yasturunz bi-ridii'ihi); at other times the description is more detailed:
"and put my chin on his shoulder and I leaned my face on his cheek"
(Ja-waeJa'tu dhaqani 'alii 'iitiqihi wa-asnadtu waJhZ ila khaddihi).
A peculiar tradition recorded by al-'Ayni is that of Nasa'T: ... "And
he said 'Have you not had enough, have you not had enough?'; and I
started to say 'no' in order to test the measure of his affection for me (amii shabi'ti, a-mii shabi'ti? qiilat: Ja-ja'altu aqiilu: is, li-anzura manzi26 Ibn Hazrn, Rasii'il,

I, p. 436.
See this story: Ibn Hajar, al-I~iiba, VII, pp. 641-642, no. 11166; Ibn Balaban,
al-Ihs an, VII, pp. 548, no. 5848; Ibn Qudarna al-MaqdisI, al- Istib~iir jf nasabi al~a~iiba mina I-an~iir, 'All Nuwayhid, ed. (Beirut, 1391/1971), pp. 66-67; al-Baghawi,
al-Anwiir j, shamii'ili
I-nabiyyi l-mukhtiir , I, p. 277,no. 351.
28 Ahmad b. Hanbal , Fatjii'ilu
l-s abiiba ; Wasiyyu llahi b. Muhammad 'Abbas, ed.
(Makka al-rnukarrarna, 1403/1983), I, p. 451, no. 725.
27
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latz'indahu).
In another version 'A'isha asked to continue watching the
performance and the Prophet consented; after some time he asked her
again whether she had not seen enough, but she wished that the women
(sci1. the wives of the Prophet-k) might know her position (sci1. offavour
and affection-k) in his eyes.29

III
Al-'Ayni devotes a lengthy passage to justify the Prophet's decision to
let 'A'isha listen to the songs of the AnsarI girls. It is indeed true that
singing of songs is forbidden and considered a sin; but the songs of
the two girls were not songs of wine or descriptions of young men and
women's charms; they merely sang about the virtues of courage and
bravery in battle.
As for the play of the Abyssinians, it was in fact a military exercise,
which is permissible. Concerning the presence of 'A'isha at the performance, one has to take into account that at the time she had not yet
reached maturity. Additionally it may be said that this took place before
the verse" And say to the believing women, that they cast down their
eyes ... ,,30 had been revealed.
Al-'Ayni vigorously denies the claims of some Sufis who argued
that the tradition grants permission to sing and to listen to songs,
whether accompanied by instruments or not. Al-'Ayni stresses that listening to the recital of the Qur 'an accompanied by some sort of music
is considered by certain scholars to be a sin of disobedience to God:
wa-qiila ba'q.u mashiiyikhinii:
mujarradu l-ghinii'i wa-l-istimii'u
ilayhi
ma'~iyatun, ~attii qiilii: istimii'u l-qur'iini bi-l-alhiini ma'~iyatun wa-luiu wa-l-siimi' iithimiini.31
Al-'Ayni maintains that several conclusions can be drawn from the
combined tradition: the believer is enjoined to entertain his family and
to bring them joy on festive days. It may also be inferred that the father
is allowed to visit his daughter in the house of her husband, if this is his
usual habit. He also has the right to rebuke his daughter. On the other
hand, women should be treated leniently. Abu Bakr is assumed to have
reprimanded his daughter only because he thought that the Prophet
29 Cf. al-Nasa'r, 'Lshratu
I-nisa'i, 'Amr 'All 'Umar, ed. (Cairo, 1408/1988), p. 98,
no. 65.
30 Qur'an 24:32.
31 Cf. al-Ajurrr,
al-Tauuib 'an mas'alati
l-s amii': MS. Hebrew University, AP AR
158, fol, 6a - 6b. See also the story of a singing girl who "read according to tunes"
(taqra'u
bi-I-al~an);
according to the opinions of Abu 'Ubayd al-Qasim b. Sallarn,
al-Harit h b. Miskm and Ahmad b. Hanbal , she was sold as an "unqualified" servant
for a cheap sum of more than seventy dinars; by the next day she was sold by the
buyer for a sum of more than one hundred seventy dinars.
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was asleep. Therefore, 'A'isha's sending away of the two girls may be
considered as a deed of obedience to her father's orders.
Listening to a girl's singing is permissible: the Prophet did not rebuke
Abu Bakr for listening to the song; he rebuked him for reprimanding
his daughter who enjoyed listening to it. Al-'Aynl also quotes Ibn Hazrn
who thought that singing, dancing and playing during the two feasts was
permissible. Furthermore, 'Umar permitted Bedouin songs resembling
the l)idii,32 and known as al-nasb; the song of the two girls was probably
of this kind.33
Al-Tabarani records three traditions concerning the play of the Abyssinians in the mosque of the Prophet.i''' In these traditions it was the
Prophet who stood at the door of 'A'isha's chamber; he wrapped her
in his garment and enabled her to watch the Abyssinians playing in the
mosque. Four other traditions record the story of the singing girls in
'A'isha's room, the rebuke of Abu Bakr and the request of the Prophet
to let them chant as it was the day of "our feast.,,35
Al-' Ayni records a peculiar version of the dance and the permission
granted 'A'isha to watch.36 This version has only few points of similarity
with the versions mentioned above. One day the Prophet and 'A'isha
heard a noise. The Prophet stood up and saw an Abyssinian woman
dancing, surrounded by boys. He called 'A'isha and bade her to watch
the dancer.
This same tradition, with significant variants, is recorded in Suyutr's
Musnad ummi l-niu'minina 'a'ishata racJiya lliilvu 'anha.37 'A'isha indeed stood up to watch the dancing woman. The Prophet asked her
after some time whether she had not had enough, but her answer was
negative as she wanted to test the measure of the Prophet's affection
for her. (... [a-aqiilu: ts, li-anzura manzilz'indahu).
Then 'Umar appeared and the youths and the people dispersed from around the dancing
woman. The Prophet then said: "I saw the Satans of men and jinn fleeing from 'Umar." The Prophet also said: "After a short time she will be
afflicted with an attack of epilepsy." This indeed happened and people
came to inform him about it.
32 It may be noted that the i}idii' (the songs of the camel drivers) was viewed
favourably by Arab scholars. These songs were helpful in overcoming the fatigue of
the riders and in urging the weary camels on. None of the Companions opposed these
tunes. See Zabtdi, lti}iif al-siida al-rnuit aqin , VI, pp. 482-83.
33 Cf. Ibn al-Athtr,
al-Nihiiya ji; ghar,bi l-i}adfthi wa-I-athar, Mahrnud Muhammad
al-Tanuljl', ed. (Cairo, 1385/1965), V, p. 62.
34 Al-Tabaranr,
al-Mu'jam
al-k abir, Hamdi 'Abd al-Majid al-Silafi, ed. (1403/1983),
XXIII, pp. 179-180, nos. 282-284.
35 Al-Tabarani,
al-Mu'jam
al-kabir, XXIII, pp. 180-181, nos. 285-288.
36 Al-'AynI, al-'Umda,
VI, p. 270.
37 Extracted
from Suyutr's Jami u l-jawiimi',
Muhammad Ghauth al-Nadwr, ed.,
revised by Mukhtar Ahmad al-NadwI (Bombay 1401/1981), p. 82, no. 433.
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IV
Singing and dancing became a widely discussed subject in the Muslim
community. It was forbidden by some extreme scholars of Muslim tradition. Nevertheless, some concessions are said to have been made by
the Prophet.
The case of the Abyssinians dancing in the mosque of
the Prophet is often mentioned in the heated debates as evidence of the
permissibility of dancing and play even in ritual practices.
A late Muslim scholar, Idrls b. Baydakin b. 'Abdallah al- TurkumanI,38 gives a fair exposition of the opinions of Muslim scholars concerning
play, dancing, amusement and entertainment in Muslim society. According to him, one of the vicious innovations in this world and in the
next, strongly censured by orthodox scholars, is the practice of dancing,
singing and jumping in the mosque of al-Khayf at Mina; the dancer becomes tired in this world and does not reach the objects of his desire in
the next. Similar practices of jumping (naU) are carried out in Jerusalem
as well; these are bida's performed contrary to the sunna of the Prophet
and of his Companions.
AI-Turkumani
stresses that the dance of the Abyssinians in the
mosque of the Prophet did not belong to the evil kind of dance which
was characterized by movements reflecting sexual desire (hawan), and
accompanied by beating tambourins. The Abyssinians performed a play
with weapons (siliilJ), which was actually a preparation for battle. They
taught the strategy of attack and tactical retreat (ta'lim al-karr wa-lJarr), the thrusting of lances and hitting (with swords-k) in war.39
Almost identical arguments against dancing and singing during the
performances of dhikr are put forward by a contemporary Egyptian
scholar, 'All Mal;tfU~.4o He refutes the claims of some $ilffs who rely
on the dancing of the Abyssinians and their play in the mosque of the
Prophet to justify their involvement in profligate and perverted performances during the dhikr. The aim of the Abyssinians' dance was to
prepare for military activity for the sake of Islam. The author mentions
other concessions granted to the warriors.V useful in war.
The promiscuous dance of some $ufi groups, on the other hand, was
invented and practiced by the wicked Samaritan (al-siimirZ), who created
the "Idol of the Calf' and the impious people led astray by him danced
around the idol.
Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya (d. 751 AH) refers to the vicious and de38 He lived in the seventh century
AH. See al- Turkumam, Kitiib« l-luma'
~awiidith wa-l-bida', ;lublif Labib, ed. (1406/1986), I, p. 100.
39 Al-Turkumani, al-Luma',
I, p. 90.
40 See his al-Ibdii" if matjiirri l-ibtidii' (Cairo, 1388/1968), pp. 330-332.
41 Like the tabakhtur
and the musiibaqa.
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praved practices rampant during the observance of Muslim ritua1.42 He
quotes the opinion of Turtushi who stated that those who perform these
practices of singing in mosques and sacred places and who adopt them
as practices of their faith are in fact acting against the injunctions of
Muslim law. The most abominable deed of this group, says Ibn Qayyim,
is what they practice on the eve of 'Arafa, in al-Aqsa mosque and in the
mosque of al-Khayf during the festivities of Mina, Ibn Qayyim reports
that his men expelled the vicious group from the mosque of al-Khayf
several times by hitting them, but they went over to the harem itself
and to the place of the circum am bulat ions and there continued their
practices. "I dispatched to them the 'Party of Allah' (J:!izbu llah), and
they scattered them," says Ibn Qayyim. This vicious group was seen in
'Ararat practicing their abominable singing and playing on reed-pipes
and tambourins (bi-l-yara' wa-l-duff), amidst the voices of supplications
of the praying believers.
Verses quoted by Ibn Qayyim give a vivid picture of the life style of
this group. "When did people of our faith reckon singing as a sunna which
has to be followed 7" asks the poet. He continues: "They eat like asses
and dance in lam' until they fall down ... like beasts they are moved to
dance, saturated and filled with food." In another poem, a poet points
out the hypocrisy and fraudulent claims of these impostors; it is evident
that the censure refers to a ~ufi group performing these practices.v'
Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya reiterates in a lengthy passage his censure
of the ~ufi samii": listening to the sounds of the samii'; as practiced
"nowadays" (i.e., in his time-k), is forbidden. No Muslim would approve
of it, and the only people who find the samii: enjoyable are those who
shed the clothes of belief and bashfulness and face God, His messenger,
His faith and servants with vicious and ugly deeds. The disapproval of
such samii: is firmly established in the natural dispositions (fitar) of the
people, so that even unbelievers upbraid the Muslims and their faith for
these vicious perforrnances.v'
The samii", says Ibn Qayyim, causes damage, corrupting the mind
and the faith of women, children and youths; it brings into existence bad
innovations and spreads debauchery; it encourages unbelief (kufr) and
hypocrisy; it sows the seeds of hatred towards faith and causes dissension
in the community. It paves the way for sin and disobedience of God's
orders. Souls get drunk with the samii" and cause strife by engaging in
forbidden practices; the samii' is indeed a "charm of fornication"; it is a
practice inspired by Satan. The gladness and joy of the soul are not for
42 See, e.g., Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya,
Ighathatu I-Iahfan min ma~ayidi I-shay tan,
Muhammad Hamid al-Fiqf, ed. (Beirut, 1395/1975), I, pp. 230-231.
43 See ibid., pp. 231-237.
44 Ibn Qayyimal-Jauziyya,
al-Kalam 'ala mas'alati I-sama', Rashid b. 'Abd al-'AzIz
al-Harnd, ed. (Riya<;i, 1409), pp. 106 if.
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the sake of God, they are li-ghayri lliihi, Iii li-lliihi. The desire, longing
and the heat in the interior (laMbu l-al;shii') do not appear when the
Words of the Lord of Creation are recited; they are only stirred when
the liars' voices refuting the truth (al-mubtiliin) are heard.
The greatest calamity is that these practices are attributed to the
faith of the Messenger of God and the revealed Law of Islam. Those
people claim falsely that God's messenger permitted his community to
perform these practices, although they clearly contradict faith and law.
Furthermore, it is reprehensible to believe that the samii' is a commendable deed by which the believer comes nearer to the faith enjoined by
God, and that it brings about the righteousness of the believer's heart,
filling it with noble and high states of mystical ecstasy (al-al;wiil al'iiliya) and pure qualities (al-~ifiit al-zakiyya).
It is equally wrong to
believe that the samii' is more distinguished than voluntary ritual practices (nawiifil) like night vigils, reading of the Qur'an and the believer's
efforts to gain beneficial knowledge and peform pious deeds. It is indeed
a calamity that some of the believers assume that hearts are more influenced (tata' aththaru) by samii' than by the Qur'an and that the samii'
is more beneficial for the believer than listening to the Qur'an.45
The opinion of Ibn Qayyim regarding the people who are aware that
the samii' is prohibited and nevertheless practice it, and his opinion
regarding the people who practice it believing that it is a commendable
deed, are instructive. The former are more likely to be punished than the
latter, since they perform a practice which turns the tenets offaith upside
down, contradicts the injuctions of the Messenger of God and follows the
ways of the unbelievers. Ibn Qayyim bases his assumption on Qur'an
4: 115 :"But whoso makes a breach with the Messenger after the guidance
has become clear to him, and follows a way other than the believers',
him We shall turn over to what he has turned to and WI' shall roast
him in Gehenna, an evil homecoming!" (wa-man yushaqiqi l-rasiila min
ba'di ma tabayyana lahu l-hudii wa-yattabi' ghaym sabili l-mu'minfna
nuwallihi ma tawallii uia-nuslihi jahannama uia-siirat ma~fmn).46
Ibn Qayyim argues against the champions of samii": If one of them
claims that this innovated samii' (al-sama'u l-musialohu 'alayhi l-muhdath) is based on the tenets of the faith, on which hearts become kind and
righteous, then he has two ways in which to justify his assumption: he
may claim that God established it as an obligatory practice (sham'ahu
li-msiilihi) when He perfected his faith for the Prophet. He then acted
accordingly and summoned his people to act in this way, as he did not
leave any means to draw the believers towards God, intending to gain
for them the righteousness of their hearts and tenets. He who advocates
45
46

Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya,
Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya,

al-K alam, p. 108.
al-Koliim, p. 109 (translation

by Arberry).
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this view fabricates lies against God and His Messenger, since the samii'
contains harmful and destructive elements. Attributing the samii' to the
Companions of the Prophet and the tiibi'iin is mere slander with which
they try to defend themselves (yatatarrasiina bihi) against the arrows of
the Prophet's party and the helpers of his faith.
Or he may say: God did not enjoin it, nor His Messenger. But it is
nevertheless a part of the faith and contains essential elements by which
the righteousness of the hearts can be achieved. This assumption would
then oblige him to state that faith was imperfect (niiqi~) until brought to
perfection by these adherents of samii' (al-samii' iitiyya); it would thus be
these samii'iitiyyiin who would have been exclusively granted the grace
which was withheld from the Muhajiriin and the Ani?ar.47

v
A strong censure of the samii' is included in a treatise written by Diya'
aI-DIn AbU 'Abdallah Muhammad b. 'Abd al-Wahid b. Ahmad b. 'Abd
al-Hahrnan al-Maqdisi (d. 643 AH).48
The author gives a dismal account of the situation in his period,
pointing out the circumstances in which these bida' originated. Many
people practiced these bida', considering them a way leading to God.
They attended singing parties in which they associated with women and
young men (murdiin) and in which flutes were played and people danced.
Some of them considered these parties as being better than prayer and
recitation of the Qur'an.49
Ibn Hajar al-Haytami (d. 974 AH) assesses the festivities of the
maulid as a bid'a hasana; these festivities did not exist during the first
generations of the Muslim community, but they are virtuous because
of the deeds of charity performed on this day by the believers. 50 But
al-Haytami also reports about the vicious practices during the maulid in
Mecca.P ' marking them as qabii'i~. Al-Haytami gives an account of the
immodest behaviour of the pious believers who took part in the festivities
of the maulid; during their depraved practises the mixed crowds of men
and women perpetrated sins which almost reached fornication, impeded
only by the fact that the women were clad in their garments.
Some
Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, al-K aliim, p. 111.
Qiya' al-Dm Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad b. 'Abd al- Wahid b. Ahmad b. 'Abd
al-Rahrnan
al-Maqdisf, Al-amru
bi-ttibii'i
l-sunan wa-jtiniibi
l-bida', MS. Hebrew
University, AP AR 158.
49 Ibid., fol. 25b.
50 AI-HaytamI,
al-Ni'matu
l-kubrii 'alii l-t iilam bi-maulidi
sayyidi ban. iidam §allii
lliihu 'alayhi wa-sallama
'alayhi wa-ziidahu [akhran wa-shara/an
ladayhi, MS. in my
possession, fol. 1b - 3a.
51 AI-HaytamI,
al-Ni'matu
l-kubrii, fo1. 3a, penut"t.- 4b.
47

48
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religious leaders in Mecca tried to convince the believers to prohibit the
women from attending these festivities, but there were religious personalities who adhered to the current customs and resisted any change in
the corrupt festivities. Al-Haytami quotes evidence of his students who
were almost seduced by women during the ritual of kissing the Black
Stone.
Lengthy chapters were dedicated by al- Haytami to the repudiation
of the samii: in his Kaffu l-ra'ii 'an muharramiiti l-lahwi wa-l-sama'.52
Al-Haytami mentions in his al-Ni'ma al-kubra53 that Abu 'Abdallah b.
al-Hajj al-Maliki (d. 737 AH) recorded the condemned practices of the
maulid in his Mudkhal.
Similar transgressions are reported by a modern Egyptian scholar;
they take place in the maulid festivities. The vicious practices of singing
and dancing on that occasion are considered worship. 54

VI
Certain traditions maintain that singing is a reprehensible custom, adopted by the Arabs from Persian workers who used to sing while they rebuilt the Ka'ba after its destruction by 'Abdallah b. al-Zubayr. These
tunes were introduced among the Arabs by "the inauspicious Tuways;"
he was born on the day of the death of the Prophet, he was weaned on the
day of Abu Bakr's death, he reached maturity on the day of the murder
of 'Umar, he married on the day on which 'Uthman was killed and a
child was born to him on the day 'All was killed. One of his everlasting
calamities was the invention of the bid'a of the "Arabic song," al-ghina'u
1_'arabZ.55
Burhan al-Din b. Jarna'a was asked about the permissibility of the
samii' in 772 H, when he was the khatfb in Jerusalem.
When asked
whether the samii' originated in the time of the Prophet or in the period of one of the sahiiba, Burhan al-Din firmly stated that that was
not their habit (da'b); it was invented by worthless people and heretics
(zanadiqa).56
It was the Prophet himself who prohibited to buy girls, to teach
them the art of singing and to sell them later (for a high price-k). He
Included in his al-Zawiijir 'an iqtiriifi l-kabii'ir (Cairo, 1390/1970), pp. 267-335.
AI-HaytamT, al-Ni'matu
l-kubrii , fol. 46.
54 Al-Qasirni, I§lii~u l-m asiijid (Cairo, 1341 H), p. 124.
55 Qiya'
al-Din al-Maqdisi,
al-Amr bi-ttibii'i
l-sunan,
MS. Hebrew University,
AP AR 158, fol. 31b; and see al-Suyuti,
al-Durr al-manthiir
(Cairo, 1314), V,
pp. 158-160; cf. al-Khaffaf, 5alwatu
l-a~ziin, 111: ... anna l-nabiyya s allii lliih u
'alayhi wa-sallam
qiila: Iii ya~illu bay'u l-mughanniyyiit
wa-lii shirii'uhunna
uia-lii
tijiiratun jZhinna ...
56 Burhan al-Dm b. Jama'a,
51.1'iii sa' alahu sh aklisun min al-fu qtirii' ... , MS. Hebrew University., AP AR 158, fols. 18a-b.
52

53
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recited Qur'an 31:6: "Some men there are who buy diverting talk to
lead astray from the way of God without knowledge, and to take it in
mockery; those- there awaits them a humbling chastisement"
(wa-mina
l-niisi man yashtarz lahwa l-hadithi ... ).57 Lahun: l-hadith. was rendered
by the commentators
of the Qur'an as al-ghinii', singing or chanting,
or acquiring singing girls, or singing and playing flutes (al-ghinii' wa-lmaziimfr).
Singing is classified as the incantation of fornication (alghinii' u ruqyatu l-zinii). 58 A tradition attributed to the Prophet says:
"He who listens to the song of a slave girl, boiling lead (iinuk) will be
poured into his ear on the Day of Hesurrection.P" Another tradition,
reported on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas, gives the circumstances of the
revelation: al-Nadr b. al-Harith bought a singing girl and advised her
to receive hospitably the men who came to Mecca in order to embrace
Islam, to sing for them and to convince them that eating, drinking and
listening to songs is much better than praying, fasting and fighting for
the cause of Muhammad.P?
A treatise of Muhammad b. al-Husayn al-Ajurri (d. 360 AH), entitled al-Jawiib 'an mas'alati l_samii'61 records a great deal of traditions
in which the lahwu l-hcditl: is rendered by "song" or "chanting" or "a
singing girl." 62
57 Qiya' al-Din al-Maqdisr, al-Amr
bi-ttiba'i l=sun an ... MS. Hebrew University, AP.
AR. 158, fol. 31b. I have used Arberry's translation of the Quran
58 See al-Suyuti,
oi-Durr
al-manthiir,
V, p. 159; and see 'Abd al-Razzaq b.
Harnrnarn , Tajsiru l-qur+iin; Mustafa Muslim Muhammad, ed. [al-Hiyad, 1410/1989),
II, p. 105; and see Muhammad 'Abd al-Hahirn, Tajsiru l-h as an al-bosri, (Cairo, 1992),
II, p. 199 for different renderings of the word lahw.
59 Al-Munawi,
Fayrju l-qadir, VI, p. 60, no. 8428; Ibn Tulun, Fassu l-khawatim
[i-mii qiln if l-wala'im,
Nizar Ubaza, ed. (Damascus, 1987)' p. 104, sup.
60 Al-Suyutr,
al-Durr
al-manthiir,
V, p. 159; and see al-Wahidi,
Asbabu
1nuziil (Cairo, 1388/ 1968), pp, 232-233; and see Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad b.
Ahmad al-Ansar! al-Qurtubr, al-Tiimi' li-ahkiinii l-our" an (Tajsfru l-qurtubi'J, (Cairo,
1387/1967), XIV, p. 52. And see fragments of this tradition: Muqat il b. Sulayman ,
(d. 150 H), Tajsir, 'Abdallah Mahmud Shahat a, ed. (Cairo, 1984), III, p. 432;
al-Mawardr, Tajsir, Khidr Muhammad Khidr , ed., revised by 'Abd al-Satt.ar Abu
Ghudda (Kuwayt, 1402/1982), III, p. 276; Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Mutarrif alKinani , Kitiib u l-qur!ayn (Cairo, 1355), p. 72.
61 MS. Hebrew University, AP AR 158, fols. la-lOa.
62 Fols. 2b-4a; and see al-Mawardt,
Tajsir al-nukat wa-l-'uyiin,
Khidr Muhammad
Khidr , ed. (Kuwayt , 1402/1982), III, p. 276; al-Shaukanr, Fatlyu l-qadir al-jiimi'
bayna jannayi
I-riwaya wa-I-diraya
min 'ilmi l-i ajsir, (Beirut, reprint, n. d., IV,
p. 234); and see al-Suyutr, Jam'u I-jawami',
(Cairo, 1978), I, p. 879, penult .; and see
this tradition in Qurt ubr'« Tajsir, XIV, p. 51, and see ibid. the discussion concerning
the validity of the utterance and its isruids. See also the utterances of the Prophet
prohibiting the acquisition of singing girls: al-Khazin, Lubiib u l-ta'wfl if ma'anf
1i an zil, (Cairo, n.d.), V, p. 177, quoted in connection with the explanation of lahuiu
l-h a diih, See also the utterance of the Prophet warning a singer that he would be
punished by two angels sent by God; they would beat him on his chest until he
stopped singing: al- Tabarani, Musnad al-shamiyyfn,
Harnd'I 'Abd al-Majid al-Silafi,
ed. (Beirut, 1409/1989), I, pp. 144-145, no. 231, and see the references of the editor;
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The word ziir in the phrase uia-lladhina Iii yashhadiina l-ziira [Qur'an
25:72) was rendered by some scholars as singing; "and those who do not
attend assemblies with singing girls." 63
The same arguments against singing girls, the acquisition of these
girls and teaching them to chant are used by al-Hakirn al-Tirrnidhl (d.
ca. 318/930). It is forbidden to teach youths or girls the art of singing
and it is forbidden to buy or hire singing girls; their occupation is merely
play and entertainment, as indicated in Quran 31:6. Singing is a kind of
entertainment which leads astray from (belief in-k) God; teaching music
to youths therefore amounts to corruption of their souls. Teaching a
(slave-k) girl music causes, of course, an increase in her price.P"
According to the opinion of Malik b. Anas, a man who bought a slave
girl was allowed to return her if he found out that she was a singing girl. 65
In another saying the Prophet is said to have stated that he had been
sent in order to destroy the flutes and the drums.P" According to a
more detailed tradition, he is said to have stated that he was sent out
of mercy to mankind, and was ordered by God to eradicate the musical
instruments and the flutes, to destroy the crosses and to abolish the
order of the Jahiliyya.f"
A person who destroys a musical instrument
should not be fined.68 In another utterance the Prophet stated that the
profits of a singing girl and a singing man are forbidden, the profit of a
prostitute is unlawful and God will not introduce into Paradise a body
which grew up on immoral profit.69
Music, drinking of wine, licentious songs and the company offrivolous
women are means by which Iblis led the believers astray. In God's famous talk with Iblis, (after Adam's expulsion from Paradise-k), God
promised Iblis that in contradistinction
to the Books of the believers
cf. al- SuyuF, al-Durr al-rn anihiir, V, p. 159 inf.
63 See al-Qurtubt,
Tafsir, XIII, p. 80, on the authority of Mujahid: Mujahid , Tajsir,
'Abd al- Rahman al-Tahir b. Muhammad al-Suratr, ed. (Islamabad, n.d.), II, p. 456,
no. 3, quoted by the editor from the Tajsir al- Tabar, on the authority of Mujahid ,
but missing in the text; al-Suyuti, al-Durr al-manthur,
V, p. 80 inf.; al-Mawardi.
Tajsir, III, p. 167 with a misprint:
al-f anii' instead of al-ghina'.
Fakhr al-Dln alRazf, al- Tajs,r nl-k abir (Cairo, n.d.), XXIV, p. 113 on the authority of Muhammad
b. al-Hanafiyya; al-Khazin , Lub abu l-i a'suil, V, p. 91; al- Shaukani, Fatb u I-qad,r, IV,
p.89.
64 Al-Hakim
al-Tirrnidhi,
al-Manhiyyat,
Muhammad
b. Basyuru Zaghlul , ed.
(Beirut, 1405/1985), p. 58.
65 Al-Zabidr,
It~aj al-siida al-rnutt aqiri, (Beirut, n.d.}, VI, p. 456.
66 Diya' al-Dm al-Maqdisi,
al-Amr, MS. Hebrew University, fol. 33a; al-Qurtubr.
Tajsir. XIV, p. 53; 'Abdallah b. 'Adf al-Jurjani, al-Kiimil j! gu'afii' l-rijiil (Beirut,
1404/1984),
I, p. 238: ... amaran,
rabbi 'azza wa-jalla
bi-najyi
l-iuribiiri ura-lmzzrnan.
67 Al-Hakim al-Tirrnidhi,
al-Manhiyyat,
pp. 43 inf.-44; cf. al-Ajurrr, Tahrimu l-nard,
pp. 116-117, nos. 58--60.
68 Al-Hakirn
al-Manhiyyat,
p. 69.
69 Diya" al-Din al-Maqdisi,
al-Amr, MS. Hebrew University, fol. 33b.
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(i.e., Taurat , Zabiir, Injil and Qur'an) the book of Iblis would be tattoo, the Qur'an of Iblis would be poetry; in contradistinction
to the
angels and prophets who are the messengers of God, the messengers of
Iblis would be soothsayers (kahana), his food would be the meat over
which God's name would not mentioned, his beverage would be every
intoxicating drink, his truth would be falsehood, his house would be the
bath-house, his traps would be women, his mu'adhdhin would be' the
flute and his mosque the market.J"
An eminent Sufi, Abu l-Harith al-Aulasi/", relates a dream in which
he saw how Iblis ceded his prerogatives of corrupting the character of
the Sufis. In the dream he saw Iblis in the company of his people sitting
on his right and his left in a samii: party. Iblis then enjoined one group
to start chanting, fa-akhadhii fi l-qaul; the song was so moving that alAulasi almost jumped from the roof of the house (where he was restingk). Then he ordered another group to dance. They began dancing,
performing during the dance pleasing gestures (isharat), shouting and
yelling to such an extent that al-Aulasi became perplexed. Then Iblis
asked al-Aulasi whether the samii' party was enjoyable and al-Aulasi
responded in the affirmative. Iblis explained to Aulasi that samii' was
the only means to find the way to his people (sci!. the Sufis- k). Then the
joy of samii: immediately left his heart; and from that day on he never
joined another samii: party.72
The strict prohibitions of the Prophet regarding licentious sanui: attended by young men and women, in which songs of love and desire were
chanted, the warnings of the orthodox scholars against the excesses carried out during the meetings of samii", the maulid and the practices of
dhikr, all triggered the rise of Sufi traditions in praise of the samii': It is
plausible that these traditions were alleged to have been uttered by the
Prophet, but were assiduously and assertively denied by the orthodox
scholars.
Such a case can be discerned in a story in which the Prophet himself,
moved by verses of a Bedouin, was driven into a dance of excitement and
passion (tawajada). According to this story, recorded on the authority of
Anas b. Malik, the Prophet was very pleased when Jibril conveyed to him
the revelation of God, saying that the poor believers will enter Paradise
five hundred years before the rich. He felt happy about this tiding and
asked whether there was among the attending believers a man who could
compose verses about this joyous event. Then a Bedouin stood up and
recited the following verses:
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71
72

See Diya' al-Din al-Maqdisi, al-Amr, MS. Hebrew University, fol. 32b.
See on him al-Sam'ani, al-Ansab (Hyderabad, 1382/1972), I, p. 393, no. 278.
Qiya' al-Dtn al-Maqdisi, al-Amr, MS. Hebrew University, fol. 35b-36a.
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qad lasa'at ~ayyatu l-hauui kabidi:
a-la iabiba laha ioa-lii riiqi ?
illii l-iabibu lladhi shughiftu bihi:
fa- 'indahu ruquaii wa-tiryaqz.
The Prophet became excited to such an extent that his garment fell
off his shoulders and the Companions became excited as well. Muawiya
rebuked the Prophet for his excitement, but he replied that only a man
who is not noble is not agitated by samii", Burhan al- DIn b. J arnaa
considers this tradition an obvious lie and senseless jabber (... wa- hiidhi:
min audahi l-kadhibi wa-l-hadhayani). 73
The tradition recorded in Muhammad b. Muhammad al-Manbijr's
Kiiiib al-samiii uia-l-raqs (and included in Ibn Taymiyya's MaJmtl'at alrasii'ili l-kubra74 ) is assertively refuted by the author; it is also recorded
by 'Abd al-Qahir al-Suhrawardi in his 'Awarif al-ma' arip5
In both
these sources, Muawiya b. Abl Sufyan expresses his admiration for the
play of the Prophet and his Companions, saying mii ahsana iahwakum.
Another tradition related to the Prophet's iauxijud says that when the
poor received the good tidings about their early entrance to Paradise,
they became excited and tore their garments (kharaqu athwabahllm).
Then God sent Jibril to the Prophet and ordered him to collect the
garments, as He wanted to have a share of these scraps. He took from
them a khirqa and hung it on His throne. These are indeed the garments
(ziyy) of the poor, i.e., the ~ilfis.76 In al-Manbiji's view these traditions
are characterized by ignorance and by a lack of religious knowledge.
"This surpasses the godlessnes (kllfr) of the Jews and the Christians,"
concludes al-Manbiji.I"
The rigorous prohibitions of singing and dancing, the harsh threats of
punishment and torture in Hell awaiting the effeminate singers and those
who attended their performances, were explicit and were lucidly formulated by the Prophet. When a poor Companion described his misery to
the Prophet and said that he could not make a living except by singing
and beating tambourins, the Prophet firmly forbade him to do so and
threatened him with the harshest punishment possible.I'' Additionally,
73 Burhan al-Drr, b. Jama'a,
Su'iil, MS. Hebrew University, AP. AR. 158, fols. llb18b. Cf. Ibn Taymiyya, al-Furqiin bayna auliyii'i l-rahrniin wa-auliyii'i
l-shaytiin,
Sharif Muhammad Hazza", ed. [Tanta, 1410/1990), p. 13; and see the reference of
the editor.
74 Ibn Taymiyya,
Majmii'at
al-rasii'sl al-kubrii (Beirut, 1392/1972), II, p. 299.
75 'Abd al-Qahir al-Suhrawardi,
'Awiirif al-ma'iirif
(Beirut, 1966), pp. 204-205.
76 Al-Manbiji,
Fi l-s amii' i um-l=raqs ; in Ibn Taymiyya's Majmii'u l-rasii'ili l-kubrii,
II, pp. 299-300.
77 Ibn Tayrniyya,
M ajmii' at al-rasii'ili l-kubrii, II, p. 300.
78 Al-Ajurrr,
al-Lauiiib 'an mas'alati l-s amii': MS. Hebrew University, AP AR, 158,
fol. 7b: ... lau kuniu taqaddamtu
ilayka ia-riakaltu bik a; qurn 'anni usa-tub ilii lliihi
'azza wa-jalla; amii in fa'alta ba'da hiidhihi l-taqdimati
darabtuka 4arban wajl'an
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the Prophet depicted the miserable future of the disobedient effeminate
singers who would die without repenting their sins.?? He also ordered to
expel from Medina some effeminate men and man-like women.f" This
view of the Prophet was put into effect by Sulayman b. 'Abd ai-Malik
who sat one day on the roof of his house and overheard an erotic song.
The singer was apprehended and castrated on his orders.P!
VII
The rigorous prohibitions of attending performances of singers and
dancers were alleviated to some extent by traditions granting concessions
to amusement and play. The permissible amusements were, however,
very few. "Every amusement is vanity, said the Prophet, except three
things: to train a horse, to caress the (legally married -k) woman and to
shoot arrows from a bow." 82
However, in the very early period these concessions were extended
to singing and dancing. There is a tradition saying that the Prophet
permitted a singing girl named Sirin to sing in front of a group of people in the castle (utum) of Hassan b. Thabit. She accompanied herself
with a tambourin adorned with small bells hanging around it. She approached the Prophet and sang: "Is there a fault (/:laraj) - woe to both
of you - upon me if I delight in entertainment?"
The Prophet smiled
li-fityiini
ahli l-rn a din ati ....
79 See ibid., fol. 7b.: .,.
hii'ulii'i 1- 'u~iitu, man miita minhum
min ghayri t aubaiin
lyosh arabu lliihu 'azza wa-jalla yauma l-qiyiimati
kamii huwa mukhannathan
jr 1dunyii 'uryiinan
... ; and see Ibn AbI l-Dunya, Dhammu
l-rruiliihi, Muhammad 'Abd
al-Qadir 'Ata, ed. (Cairo, 1987), pp. 56-57, no. 14.; and see the story of 'Arnr b.
Qurra in Ibn Hajar 's al-Ls aba. IV, p. 672, no. 5946 and Ibn al-Athrr, Us du l-ghiiba,
IV, pp. 126-127.
80 Al-Ajurrr,
al-Jawiib 'an mas'alati
l-samii', MS. Hebrew University, fol. 8a; and
see about the mukhannath
HIt: Ibn Hajar, al-Lsiiba, VI, pp, 563-565, no. 9026; and
see ibid., p. 565 sup. about the three mukh ann aihiin in Medina.
81 Ibn Ghanim
al-Maqdisi, Ma~iiyidu
l-shayfiin
wa-dhammu
l-hawii, mukht as ar
ighiithati l-lahfiin, Ibrahim Muhammad al-Jamal, ed. (Cairo, n.d.), pp. 49-50; cf. the
story of Khalid b. 'Abdallah al-Qasrr, who ordered to pull down minarets after listening to verses of a mu' adhdhin who addressed women with amorous remarks from the
minaret: al-Sinjarr, Manii'i~u
l-karam bi-akhbiiri makkata uia-l-haram,
MS. Leiden
Or. 7018m fol. 93a.
82 See this tradition
in 'Abd al-GhanI al- Nabulsi, l¢ii~ al-daliiliit ff samii'i l-iiliit,
Ahmad Ratib Hammush, ed. (Damascus, 1401/1981), 36, 74. AI-AjurrI, al-Jawiib
'an mas'alati
l-samii',
MS. Hebrew University, AP AR 158, fol. 7a; and see the
tradition in al-Ajurrr's Tahrtmu l-nardi ura-l-sh airanji uia-l-rn aliihi; 'Umar Gharama
al-'AmrawI, ed. (al-QasIm-Burayda,
1407), pp. 43-45, and see ibid., the copious
references of the editor. Ibn Baydakin , Kitiib al-lum a", I, p. 161, and see ibid., I, p. 160
the explication of the permissibility of caressing the wife: the natural disposition of
play is inherent in every creature and the caressing of the wife satisfies this desire.
This is preferable to engaging in immoral activities forbidden by God. See also the
versions quoted by al-Nasa T in his 'Lshratu l-nisii', 'Amr 'All 'Umar , ed. (Cairo,
1408/1988), pp. 86-88, and the interpretation
of the tradition in al-Munawr's Fayrj.u
l-qadir, V, p. 23, no. 6316.
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and said: "There is no fault upon you, God willing."83
Orthodox scholars tried to emphasize that even during the time of
the Prophet there were some feasts or festivities in which the chanting
and playing of instruments was allowed; the Prophet is said to have
permitted to play musical instruments on wedding days and to announce
it publicly.P" A tradition reported by Muadh b. Jabal gives the text
of the Prophet's. blessing on the occasion of one of his Companion's
marriage; he wished him harmony in his marital life (ttlfa), abundance
of livelihood (saCatttn fi l-rizg), good luck (Cala l-iair al-maymiin)
and
God's blessing iboraka lliihu lakttm).
Finally, the Prophet summoned
the players to beat the tambourins above the groom's head (daffifii cala
ra' sihi) .85
A significant report says that the Prophet attended the wedding of
Durra, the daughter of Abu Lahab and asked whether there would be
some entertainment (... fa-gala: hal min lahwin?). 86
In one of the sayings of the Prophet there is an obvious indication
of the love of play and amusement among the Ansar in Medina. When
cA'isha managed to bring about the marriage of a woman with an Ansari,
the Prophet asked her whether there was some amusement (lahw) , at the
wedding, as the Ansar are fond of it (yttCjibtthttm ) 87
A report recorded on the authority of cAmir b. Sacd88 says that he
had visited some dwellings of the Ansar and met there singing girls and
83 Abu Nua'ym al-Isfahani,
Majlis min amiilz, ed. Sa'id b. 'Umar b. Ghazl ('fanta,
1410/1989), pp. 65--B6, no. 13: ... marra rasiilu lliih: bi-h asstin b. thiibit wa-qad
rashsha finii'a utumihi
wa-ma'ahu
a~~iibuhu simiitayni
wa-jiiriyatun
lahum yuqiilu
lahii sarzn (!) ma'ahii mazharuhii
takhtalifu
bayna I-simiitayni,
bayna l-qaumi wahiya tiiqh anriiliim; fa-Iammii
marra l-nabiyyu
(~al'am) wa-lam ya'murhum
wa-lam
yanhahum,
fa-ntahii
ilayhii wa-hiya t aqiilu /Z ghinii'ihii:
hal' alayya way~akumii
in
lahautu min luira] ? fa-tabassama
rasiilu lliihi (§al'am) wa-qiila: Iii h araja in shii'a
lliiliu: And see Ibrahim b. 'All al-Fayruzabadr,
al-Muhadhdhab
ff fiqhi l-shiifi'f (Cairo,
n. d., repr. Beirut), II, p. 327. Cf. the commentary of Muhammad b. Ahmad b.
Bat tal al-Rakbi, al-Naem al-musta'dhab
/Z shar~i qh aribi l-muhadhdhab, II, p. 327 (on
the margin of the Muhadhdhab).
See also 'Abd al-Ghanf al-Nabulsi , lrj.ii~ al-daliiliit
/Z samii'i i.suu, p. 104,1.2 (one of the three verses recited by a man in the presence
of the Prophet; and the comment of the editor), as well as the version recorded in
'Umar b. Muhammad al-Mausiti, Kitab ol-uiasila, (Hyderabad, 1400/1980), Vol. 2,
p. 252.
84 Ibn Abf J-Duriya, Dhammu
l-rn aliilii, p. 56, no. 11: ... a'linii l-nikiih a uia-dribii
'alayhi bi-l-ghirbiil; on al-ghirbiil as a musical instrument see Lisiin al-' Arab, s.v. gh r b
I; Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, al-Koliim 'alii mas'alati I-samii', p. 133, ult.; Ibn Tulun ,
Fas su I-khawiitim [imii qila /Z l-walii'im,
pp. 95-96. And see the version quoted by
'Abd al-Ghanl al-Nabulsi in his Jtjii~ al-daliiliit /Z samii'i al-iilat, p. 54: a'linii hiidhii
l-nikiih a wa-j'aliihu
/Z l-masiijid wa-tjribii 'alayhi bi-I-dufiif.
85 'Umar b. Muhammad
al-Mausilr, Kitiib al-uiasil a, Vol. 5, part 2, p. 253.
86 Ibn Abr l-Dunya, Dhammu
L-rnoltihi, p. 56, no. 13; 'Urnar b. Muhammad
alMausilr, Kitiib al-wasfla, Vol. 5, part 2, p. 253.
87 Ibn AbI l-Dunya, Dhammu
l-moliihi, p. 56, no. 12.
88 See on him Ibn Hajar al-f Asqalanf,
Tah dhibu l-t ah dhib (Hyderabad,
1326), V,
p. 64, no. 107.
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"some things" (the expression seems to indicate that he found there
some musical instruments-k).
He was astonished and asked the people, who were the Companions of the Prophet, how is it possible that
they "do such things" (i.e., they perform musical plays, or attend such
performances- k). They replied by saying that the Prophet had granted
them permission to take part in performances of entertainment
on wedding days and to weep in cases of death.89 A concise version of this
tradition is recorded in one of the earliest collections of hadiih: a girl
from 'A'isha's family was given in marriage to an Ansari. When the
Prophet came home, he asked why people did not accompany the bride
chanting: atayniikum, atayniikum : fa-~ayyiinii wa-~ayyiikum.90
Even the strict ruler 'Umar b. al-Khatt ab, when he heard voices in
his court and was informed that it was a wedding feast, asked in surprise:
"Why do the people not set in motion their tarnbourinsf="
Al-Ajurri
reports the song chanted when the bridegroom arrives at the wedding
place in the company of his relatives. He mentions the words of the song
and adds an additional phrase uttered by the Prophet: " ... because these
Ansar are fond of erotic poetry (ghazal)." 92
Another version recorded by al-Ajurri on the authority of Safwan b.
'Amr provides important information concerning the wedding customs
of the Ansar in Medina during the Jahiliyya. The relatives of the bride
(ahlu l-niiki~a) used to pride themselves on taunting the relatives of the
groom on the night of the consummation of the marriage (laylat l-binii'):
ta-lliihi mii kunia bi-ahlin lahii: lau-lii l-kitiibu l-qadaru l-siibiqu.
Other people used to chant:
atayniikum, atayniikum, tu~ayyiinii nu~ayyikum:
lau-lii l-dhahabu l-ohmaru lamii hallat bi-uiiidikum:
lau-lii l-hiniatu l-samrii'u lam tasman "adluirikum

93

89 See Abu Nu'aym
al-Isfahani, Ma'rifatu
I-§a~aba, Muhammad RaQI b. Haj, ed.
[al-Riyad - al-Madina al-munawwara,
1408/1988), III, p. 240, no. 1330 and p. 245,
no. 1336.
90 Abu l-Zubayr Muhammad
b. Muslim b. Tadrus (d. 126 H) Juz' jfhi a~adith obt
I-zubayr, MS. ~ahiriyya, majmu' a 53/3, fol. lOb. The meaning of the verse is in
some doubt.
91 Ibn al-Jauzr, Manaqib
amfri I-mu'minina
'umara bni l-kh aitiib, Zaynab Ibrahim
al-Qarut, ed. (Beirut, 1402/1982), p. 203.
92 AI-Ajurri,
ol-Jauiab 'an mas'alati
l-s amii", MS. Hebrew University, AP AR 158,
fol. 9a, sup.
93 AI-AjurrI, ai-Jauuib 'an mas'alati
I-sama', fol. 9a, inf.-9b, sup. See thistradition
in Abu Nu'aym al-Isfahanr's Majlis min amalf ... , pp. 62-£3, and the references
provided by the editor.
Of. Diya'u l-Din Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad b. 'Abd alWal].id b. Ahmad b. 'Abd al-Rahman al-Maqdisi, Juz' ffhi I-amru bi-ttiba'i
l-sunan
wa-jtiniibi
I-bida', MS. Hebrew University, AP. Ar. 158, fol. 53b. See also the
tradition recorded by Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya in his al-Kaliim 'ala mas' alati l-sama',
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The singing girls used to reply with verses praising the bride and the
groom. They used to emphasize his generosity and his sagaciousness.
Verses of this kind were recorded by al-Ajurri: the singing girls used to
chant:
alulii lahii zaujuha sab'ata akbushin
yataba~ba~na bi-l-mirbad,
uia-zaujuhii fi l-niuli ya'lamu mii fi l-ohadi,
The Prophet disapproved of the last phrase, stressing that only God
knows what will happen on the next day.94 He also disapproved of it
when applied to himself. A report of al-Rubayyi' bint Mu'awwidh, a
very early adherent of the Prophet who is said to have taken part in his
military expeditions, is recorded in Ibn Hajar al- 'Asqalani's al-I~aba.95
The Prophet entered her home on her wedding day, sat down close to her
on her carpet (jirash), and listened to the servant singers (juwayriyyat
lana, who sang verses mourning the relatives killed (i.e., as believers-k),
on the Day of Badr. One of the girl-servants said in her song: "and
among us is a prophet who knows wha.t would happen tomorrow" (wa[inii nabiyyun ya'lamu tnii fi ghadin). The Prophet enjoined her to omit
this phrase and to continue mourning the relatives of al-Rubayyi'v'"
A similar tradition is recorded by Ibn Hajar on the authority ofUmm
Nubayt. She attended the wedding of a girl of the Banii Najjar and was
one of the women who beat the tambourins. The Prophet asked about
the songs chanted during the wedding and Umm Nubayt repeated:
atauruikum, ataynakum: fa-~ayyiina nu~ayyikum.
uia-lau lii l-dhahabu l-ahmaru
mii hallat
bi- uuidikum,
.
.
The Prophet enjoined her to add:
lau is l-hiniatu

l-sam- ra'u mii samina 'adharzkum.97

The permission of singing and beating the tambourins was extended
and included days of feasts, welcome of returning relatives, marriages,
See al-Mausilr, Kittib» i-uiasila. Vol. 5, part 2, pp. 253-254. See the
references of the editor. On samra' denoting hint a, see al- Tabarani, al-Mu'jam
alausat, Mahmud al- Tai)i)an, ed. [al-Riyad, 1407/1987), III, p. 202, no. 2421.
94 AI-AjurrI, al=Jauiiib 'an mas'alati
l-s arrui", MS. Hebrew University, fol. 9b.
95 Ibn Hajar al-f.Asqalani, al-Isiiba fi t.amuizi
I-~a~aba, 'All Muhammad al-Bijawi
ed. (Cairo, 1392/1972), VII, pp. 641-f342, no. 11166; al-Husayn b. Mas'ud alBaghawI, al- Anwar fi sh amiii ili I-nabiyyi l-muklitiir , Ibrahirn al-Ya'qubi, ed. (Beirut,
1409/1989), I, p. 277, no. 351. Both editors have provided additional references to
this tradition.
96 See this expression in Wahb b. Munabbih's
Maghazf rasiili lliihi : fa-in qiila jI
yaumin li-qaumin
rriaqiilat an: [a-t asdtquiui ff I-yaumi au min rJu~a ghadi in R. G.
Khoury, Wahb b. Munabbih, I, (Wiesbaden, 1972), p. 154,1. 5
97 Ibn Hajar al-'AsqalanI,
al-Lsiiba, VIII, p. 315, no. 12279.
pp, 122-123.
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feasts of circumcision, days of the "aqiqa and public performances on
days of the return of victorious armies.
When the Prophet made his hijra and arrived in Medina the women
of the Banu Najjar welcomed him chanting:
Talai a l-badru 'alaynii min thaniyyati l-wadii'i98
Wajaba l-shukru 'alaynii mii da'ii li-lliihi dii'i99
According to another report, a black servant girl addressed the
Prophet, asking his permission to beat a tambourin upon his return
(sci1. in triumph-k) from the raid in which he intended to participate.
The Prophet gave her the choice: to chant beating the tambourin or to
refrain from doing so. The girl chanted and beat the tambourin at the
Prophet's return; the Prophet and the attending Companions listened
to the song and to the tunes of the tambourin. But when 'Umar entered,
the girl stopped singing and concealed the tambourin. The Prophet then
remarked: "Satan flees away at your arrival" (inna l-shautiina la-yafirru
minka, yii 'umar) .100

VII
The concept of entertainment underwent considerable change in the Muslim community in the first centuries of its history. It is noteworthy that
the customs of the Jahiliyya seem to have remain current even during
the first century of Islam; reliable reports describe lustful plays, singing
performances, erotic recitals and fictitious mut' a marriages which sometimes continued only for a day or two. According to these reports, such
events occurred even in Mecca, and traditions bear evidence of the deplorable moral situation in other Muslim centers as well. Al-Fakihi, a
reliable historian ofthe third century AH, provides us with some peculiar
cases of public violation of Islamic rules and customs. In some cases even
the strict Caliph 'Urnar b. al-Khattab refrained from prohibiting kurrak
(or kurraj), a play practiced in Mecca, which he deemed incompatible
with his belief; he argued that the Prophet himself did not prohibit it.101
Other Caliphs and their governors tried to act severely against transgessors; pious people were allowed to break musical instruments.I'P
The
Thaniyyati
al-uradiii is a place near Medina. See Yaqut , Mu'jam
al-bul diin , s.v.
'Abd al-Ghanf al-Nabulsi, !r!ii~ al-daliiliit. pp. 66-67; and see the song of the
Banu Najjar girls when they met the Prophet:
Nolin»: jawiirin min banf l-n ajjiir: yii ~abbadhii mu~ammadun
min jiir.
In al-Mausilr's Kitiib al-uiasila. vol. 5, part 2, p. 252, the Prophet replied:
alliihumma
biirik Jfhinna.
100 Al-Mausilr,
Kiiiiou l-uiasila. vol. 5, part 2, pp. 252-253.
101 Al-Fakiht, III, p. 33
102 Al-Tabari,
Tahdhfb I-iithiir, IV, musnad 'Ali b. Abf 1'iilib, pp. 240 ff. (nos.
377-385); Ibn AbT Dunya, Dhammu
l-maliihi , MS. fol. 78b-79.
98

99
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heads of the matlhahib also disapproved of the samii' gatherings.l'P On
the other hand, al-Zabldi himself provides us with an impressive list of
rulers, governors and their officials who owned singing girls. Among the
pious people of the first centuries of Islam there were some prominent
personalities who possessed singing girls and enjoyed their songs.104 AlZabidi quotes very early sources in which owners of singing girls were
mentioned.
The list of the early believers who were moved by tunes
and showed signs of excitement when listening to songstresses includes
'Abdallah b. al-Zubayr , al-Mughira b. Shu'ba, and Mu'awiya b. Abi
Sufyan. The same can be said about many sahiiba, such as 'Uthman b.
'Affan, 'Abd al-Rahrnan b. 'Auf, Abu 'Ubayda b. al-Jarrah and Sa'd b.
Abi Waqqas. 'Abdallah b. al-Mubarak, the great scholar of ~adzth and a
very pious Muslim, was fond of singing girls' performances.J'" A famous
scholar of Muslim law, Ibrahim b. Sa'd al-Zuhri (108-183 AH) considered singing permissible.I'" He even stated that he would not transmit
haditl: without starting the session with a musical performance.I''"
Other scholars strongly criticized the gatherings of samii' iol-samii"
al-ml.l~tala~) because these included descriptions of young female bodies, immodest expressions concerning lust, forbidden love and immoral
verses. Some ascetics and moderate $Ufis tried to find an intermediate
way to permit the samii' parties, reconciling the stalwart opponents with
the adherents of the samii' practices. Al-Sulami argues in his Kitiib alsama'108 that the Prophet and the Companions approved of the somii".
Malik b. Anas (179 AH)I09 stated that scholars approved of the samii':
Only a foolish and ignorant man, or a rough 'Iraqi ascetic, could deny
its permissibility.l !"
The concept of the samii' in the ascetic and Sufi circles differs from
the opinion of strict believers who unreservedly denounced the performances of singing and considered them harmful for those who participate
in them. In the opinion of the Sufis, people who attend the samii' have
to prepare themselve, and be sensitive to the tunes according to their
feelings, hopes and expectations. Sularni quotes a saying of his grandfather Abu 'Arnr Isma'Il b. Nujayd: participation in a party of samii'
See Murt ada l-Zabidi , Iihii] al-siida al-muttaqfn
, VI, p. 458.
ibid., VI, pp. 458-9.
!O5 ibid., VI, p. 462.
106 See Ibn Hajar
al-'AsqalanI,
Tahdhfb al-tahdhlb
(Hyderabad,
1325), I, p. 123,
no. 216.
107 Al-Zabtdr,
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is allowed only for one whose heart is alive and whose soul is dead; one
whose heart is dead and whose soul is alive is not allowed to take part
in a samii' party.ll1 Every person who takes part in the satnii' listens
to the music and to the words of the song, but one who lives in fear
of God's wrath and his punishment reacts by weeping and screaming,
while he who hopes for God's forgiveness smiles and expresses his joy
and content. The samii", according to this idea, does not bring about a
collective reaction of shouting, dancing and even tearing of one's clothes,
but causes an individual and very sensitive response of feelings and emotions.
In the early Islamic period, the Prophet ordered the Abyssinian
youths to exert themselves in order to show the believers that there
is "latitude in the realm of Islam" (scil: for recreation and play-k). In
later centuries a similar injunction was given to the believers: "Entertain
yourselves and play, because I do not wish that rigidity be seen in your
religion" (ulhu uia-Fobii [a-inni akrahu an yura fi dinikum ghil:;atun) .112

111 The concept
of "soul" (nafs), which is the dwelling place of all wickedness, is
frequently use in the ~ufi writings. Cf. Qur'an 12:53. See al-Sularni, Kitiib al-samii',
p. 16: innamii
ya~illu I-samii'u Ii-man kiin a qalbuhu ~ayyan wa-nafsuhu
mayyitan;
fa-amma
man kiin a qalbuh u mayyit (sic!) wa-nafsuhu
~ayyan (sic) fa-Iii ya~illu laliu
l-s amii",
112 Al-Munawi,
Fayrf ai-qadir , II, p. 161, no. 1582.

